
 

 

 
 

CLEETHORPES GOLF CLUB 

Seafood 

Haddock goujons 

Scampi & prawns 

Beetroot & red apple relish 

Pasta & cheese fusilli 

Eggs 

Coleslaw 

Competition Format & Handicap Restrictions 2018 
 
Men's competitions are held on Saturdays between 7.30am and 4pm with the exception of Championship Days, 
Captains Day and the Midweek competitions. In addition to these there are 3 knock out competitions running 
throughout the season and an Invitation Day. The competition formats and handicap restrictions are listed below. 
 
Entry to the Saturday competitions is via the Professional Shop where competitors must sign onto the PSI system 
and receive a number from the Pro, which should be written on the scorecard. The entry fee at present is £3.50 of 
which 75p is for the ‘2's pot’ which is divided between all competitors who shoot a 2 or less on the day and added to 
their account shortly afterwards. Your scorecard must include your name, your current handicap, your gross score 
and be signed by the marker and confirmed by your signature. Including the competition name and date would be 
appreciated.  At the end of the round competitors must enter their scores onto the PSI system, including players’ 
non-returning, in the 'Spike Bar' but if unable to do so should post the scorecard through the Secretary's door where 
a member of the Competition & Handicap committee will enter your scores when closing the competition. Failure to 
do either of these will generally result in disqualification from the competition and potentially future competitions 
for the non return of a card  
 
Prizes are given up to 3rd nett place in the Cup competitions unless stated below and 1st & 2nd in each division in 
the Monthly competitions. 
The midweek competitions are generally played on a Thursday (occasionally on a Tuesday) with prizes given to the 
top 2.  
There is also a Lowest Gross prize in each competition  
In the event of a tie, all competitions will be decided using the countback system except Championship Day where a 
3 hole play-off will be used 
The 3 handicap divisions are, up to 11, 12 - 18 & 19 - 36 
Competitors can start off either the 1st or the 10th tee on a Saturday but unless the competition is a 4 ball format, 
competitors must play as a 2 or 3 ball. Midweek competitions must also be played in 2 or 3 balls but should adhere 
to the correct starting tee 
Competition formats & handicap limits, inc Invitation days, Men's Championship & Captains Day, are decided by the 
Competition & Handicap committee 
Entry to the knock-out competitions is also through the Professional Shop with the draw and round end dates posted 
on the notice board just inside the Men’s changing room  
 
The winners of the Cup competitions are presented with the cups at the Presentation Evening held at the end of the 
season, generally the Friday after the Club AGM in October immediately prior to the Men’s Dinner, with the prize 
money added to their individual account in the Professional Shop soon after. A comprehensive list of winners will be 
posted on the Men’s competition notice board at the end of the season. 
 
To obtain a handicap a player must submit a required number of 9 and/or 18 hole cards played over a measured 
course at his Home Club.  Any permutation of 9 and 18 hole cards may be submitted but must be a minimum of 54 
holes.   
Cards submitted over 9 holes must be returned from a Designated Nine Hole Course' (ie the back nine at Cleethorpes 
GC). 
Members may submit supplementary cards on any day with entry via the Pro shop where you must state your 
intention to enter a supplementary card by signing the book and returning the card either in the  ‘Competition Box’ 
or through the Secretary’s letterbox. Supplementary Cards will be monitored by the Competition & Handicaps 
committee 
All cards must be signed and marked by a current member with an 'Active' handicap who played with the member in 
question. 
 

 

 


